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This Sale Will Not Stop
Until Stock is Exhausted

PROB
i «

1.» lowing 
scrlptlon:

One ounce 
Dandelion;

One ounce 
tcne;

Four ounces
Sarsaparilla; . u in

Mix, shake well. =
teaspoonful doses ?
meal and again at tha 8

Tour druggist can supply 
Ingredients, and the at

be prepared at borne 
little expense.

- . i PANWorld subscribers In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaint* of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
das-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also .transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

i Fluid 
Compound 8ala-

m

1 January Prices Apply toCompound Syrup 9 t
l , 5l♦
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«rWIHE January Clearing Sale, now on 

1 its fifteenth day, has been going 
with an unprecedented rush, but there

stock to be disposed

AT- : it
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This, the doctor says.
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time restoring the JMdneys
healthy, normal act‘™ . m£my
r^erJwtil^ P'^^^’tnd

»' “■ Îformula it Is, we ^recommend ^
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still is an immense regulations 
that of stocktaking. 
The effect of it is seen 
in the saving nature of 

to-morrow in

HID VERY BUSY NI6HTof MtThe- sale will not stop until the stock 

is exhausted.
The method of making this operation 

shortly must be apparent in the 
at which we have marked our

U nr Hurt,!North Toronto Council Hold In
augural Meeting—General 
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* \> flu*. I

,l" .pi Ml 1»"-” -■ =1 ““"'S'
bers were nreaent excepting 1 ruatee c. Mason, and severa attpnded the funeral.

s„w». si larsrrw» « wsr
is: pS'tp.'p-sfp«?.”r-S- Js rLFàH"..;'.r
that number. 103Z were boys and 10% Baptist Church was a ^ 
girls, 'fne average attendance had be Say Valu error yesterday
1214 To look alter these Pupils th The World ™ _«Id that $1600 was the
were 33 teachers, four of wnom morning when it said e* on Louisa-
first-class professionals and 29 wei e s price received for a h The
ond-class professionals. He hoped the £treet Tne actual price )ut)e
board would continue th<T.had done rea, estate men Xmatealarger de- 
to the present time and never en*a8® slack at present, a"tlc;?r aDring. They 
any teachers who did not hold firs mend for houses in brlngtng Just as 
second-class certificates. , claim that houses a fnd rent, as

Will Investigate This. good çHçes, bot There are, how-
Chairman Fullerton nad been told that they (Ud In t number j. empty houses in

the latest teacher engaged. Miss Evans, q Tbeae latter should net from

.hsu; ëS -is t” ^
a.r"^sssïm. « .» s« -sssnisfirv»: "d
CT"r supervisor attendance so ChLpter^Royal Arch Masons
far for me prient year Was fairly good »eW“£ Chapt ^ >0.nlghti One or 
altho during the past ^eek there had met ‘n “aemberg were admitted to mem 
been a considerable falling off owing to two ne 
a lot of scarlet fever In some *ï,cer ll^ b Mr. and Mrs. 
the town. The;medical health oH^er a go”e flfty guests at
asked permission to visit the sehoolir. t ^rlo_gtreet to-night. „ re.
so far he had not done so. The spreaa . ^^ent Commissioner Forman ^ re^ 
Of the disease was caused by ^parents of ^ t0 the board of control >etterda> 
children who said it wm scarlatina, and PO the junction land assessment, as a 
who didn't call in physicians. whole, is on a par with that whlch would

Scarcity of Teacher*. be made by the city should .annexation
The supervisor said that the fearcity he parried ouh factories, are stated

of teachers was a matter tor wor^ .and mtnm Mp«daHy Mv Foimar: thinks
each time a teacher was ill he had much to conser might- increase

■«> " “
adopted. The total reclipts for the year per cent.
row8U:nteR6^eived'7from Treas^eX Park. Band in attend-

count'ofam7Un$17?000, a total of »7,410. The ang®'yg_ lf you wajvt to make nl<>n®J' 
legislative grants were made up as fol- t'v.sx World Dots of money Is bÿ*
lows f General1 giant, *1111; kindergarten, sell S bright boye selling The
1120.74; Model School, $150; Model School InK wnr'd every morning and TheDii
balance on hand on Jan. 1, 1907, was at The World's branch office, 22 Dun
$1617 52. The expenditures for the year ^an-street, for particulars, 
totaled $40,975.48, of which amount M,- 
193.75 was consumed in salaries.
Western and St. Clalr-avenue portable
schools cost $782.48 and ,739' j.1’ JeTt^sUeet 
ly. The lavatories at the Annette-street 
School cost $3957.56, while $2650 was paid 
on account- of .Installing furnaces The 
board will hpld, its inaugural meeting to

night at 8 o’clock.
* First Annual Reunion. 1 . -

Notices have been seftt out to five hun
dred “old boys” of the collegiate insti
tute, making known the fact of the first 

dinner, to be held on Feb. 21. Of 
these five hundred, g bout two-thirds 
either live in the Junction or Toronto. A 
great many of.them are professional men 
and the dinner on the 21st will bespeak 
in these young, fnen a success for the in- 
stltute attained by few of its kind thru- 
out the Dominion. Dr. Charles Gilmour.
Dr. Gordon Rice and H. Gray have the 
affair in hand and are already assured of 
the success of the dinner by the number 
of replies they have received from the 
number of “old. boys” who Intend to be 
present.

a success 
prices 
goods.

Visit the Showrooms—Exâmlne the quality and com
pare prices with what you might see elsewhere.
^ LADIES' FIJR-LINED COATS, *47.80.

collar*and revers ot^Ter^n^m

Boys’ Ribbed Wool :i /Si«
Sweaters, plain navy 
with striped collars and 

striped

m; man 'n:i :1 rSi%
I alsocuffs.

bodies, large variety of i-t
m .WjU. .

%colorings, sizes 22 to 
32, regular value up to 
$1.00, Thursday. 47C

"Pen Angle” Boys’ Na
tural Wool Underwear and 
fine Scotch wool, unshrink
able, very fine and soft, sizes 
22 to 32. but not in each 
line, regular value up to 90fc 
a garment, Thursday. . 4?C 

Men's Full Dress and 
Short Bosom White Shirts, 
open back, open froRt, and 
open back and front, slightly 
soiled, in sizes 14, 14 1 -2,

»American blouse fronts, 
long, Np.Persian Lamb Jackets,

■22 and 24 Inches
1 qualit>^Pers^n^. gA^Lÿ SCARFS, *44.75.

$20.00 to $26.00, for ..........................................*
NATURAL SABLE MUFFS, *7.»5.

Natural Alaska Sable Empire-shaped Muffs, eider
down bed, best satin lining, regular S7.95 
$16.00, for ....................................................................

$120■ 11

15, 16 1-2. 17. 17 1-2. 18, 
regular value up to $1.50, 
Thursday . v........ 59C

mink,sable and 
$85.00, forI

NATURAL COON TIES, *7.05.
Natural Coon Throw full length, lined $7.95
with satin; regular $12.00. tor g.. -
Natural M^VhtoVïîeVjM w.th heads 

and tails; regular *50.00 
$65.00, for ............................... ..

Men’s Underwear, broken 
from regular stock, 

unshrinkable.

NATURAL LYNX STOLES, *1*.75.
Natural Lynx Stoles, wide on ehoulders, vrtth
best satin, regular price $25.00 ana 519,7 3
$27 go for ......................................................

NATURAL LYNX MUFFS, *14.75.
Â.WAWi:rr$Î4.7s

$29.75and linesI
double-breast.
Pen Angle, Stanfield’s and 
Trahan, regular value up to 
$1.50 a garment Thurs-

... 79c
No Phone yr Mail Orders.

NATURAL MINK MUFFS, *19.75.
Natural Mink Empire-Shaped Muffs, eiderdown 
bed, best satin lining, three stripes, $| 9«75 
regular $35.00, for .........................

MINK MUFFS, $27.75.

Natural Mink Empire-Shaped Mutts four stripes
eiderdown bed, eut*" lining, and t . $27.75
regular $50.00 and $55.00, for ................

Natural Lynx Mu 
best satin llnln 
$27.50, for...........

rj Jack Plggott entertained 
thefr home on On-/ ?

FUR-LINED COATS, *24.75.
Ladies' Black Fur-Lined Coats 46 inches l^g. Uned 
throughout with hamster, collar and reversal 
western sable ; regular $45 
$50.00, for ................................... ..

day .LADIES’ NATURAL

>. $24.75.00 and

NATURAL MINK THROW TIES, *58.75.
Natural Canadian Mink jw0.;Str*P® Ties, four fun
skins at bottom trimmed* with heads $59.75
and tails; regular *85.00, for

EMPIRE-SHAPED MUFFS, *5.50.
Emnlre-Shaped Muffs, In natural muskrat 

sable, lined with best satin, eiderdown
$8.50 and $10.00, $5,50

Large 
and western 
bed; regular-1 afternoon and even-for

MIT MR» "ElSFiEi»
1TU1S ITEB'SEPE Ü.......

J

TBE W. & D. DINEEN CO.>1 AUCTION SALE-.1
---- OF----LIMITED «

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Toronto
:* Valuable Vacant Property

Armand Lavergne Takes a Fling at 
at Le Soleil—No Crime to 
Address House in English.

1 NORTH TORONTO. on Power Street, Toronto.
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE.

The vacant lot on the weet side 
Power Street, having a frontage 
83 feet 2 In. by a depth of 104 te 
being Immediately south of Hoc 
No. 42 Power Street* at the Aucti 
Rooms, 87.and 89 KING 8T. ÇA8T, <

A Busy Night for the Town Father*— 
Other New* Note*.

?

' THEA
NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 14.—The Inau

gural meeting of the tow* council took 
place this evening. The personnel of 

council consists of Mayor Fisher and

17Ô Bodiesmorrow OTTAWA, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—<R- L. 
Borden asked when the house might 
expect the announcement of the post
master-general concerning his mission 
to Japan. Sir Wilfrid said 'before the 
end of the week the day would be an
nounced.

iMr. Borden referred to a n«wapat>er 
paragraph that the Canadian garrison 
at Halifax would be disbanded and 
the garrison taken over 'by Great 
Britain. „ _

There 1» not the slightest foundation 
for that report, said Sir Wilfrid.

Armand Lavergne, member for 
'Montmagny, rising to a question of 
privilege, referred to a report from 
Le Soleil, the government organ ed 
Quebec, In Which It was charged that 
Lavergne and Mr. RObitaille had not 
spoken In the house in French this 
session, and it was stated that If the 
French language was to maintain its 
Influence and prestige at Ottawa It 
would not be to the nationalist' wing 
of the party that the credit would be
long. The report was entirely lncor-

Le Soleil, he said, was the biggest 
liar among all newspapers, 'but, he 
continued, he generally spoke In the 
■house in the language of the majority. 
It was no crime for a Frenchman to 
speak in either language. ‘"Even if 
the whole report were true," said la
vergne, "it would not be correct.”

Explaining that he meant the re
ference to the matter was a way of 
exciting race prejudice, he claimed that 
he had always worked to sec that tne 
French language received the consid
eration it was entitled to.

Mr. Ro'oitaille (Quebec) also com
plained of Le Soleil, explaining that 
he Usually spoke in the language un
derstood by the majority. Le Soleil 
had accused him of advocating mea- 

fr- the benefit of hie own bus!- | 
adding "This is his (Robitaflle’s) 

his mandate detained by

were ac- in Association Hall at 10 and % and. in result If conclusions were ac_ Unlyer#lty Convocatlon Hall In. the
cepted, one °( considered to evening at -7.46, and at the same hours
h btLWWord of God It was not even and places to-morrow. Special speakers 
reeiiable^istory and’only contained the from Montreal, New York, Boston and 
Word of God instead of being the Word Chicago are announced.

0fIfGJdesusel'hrist knew that these FRANK LAW IN COURT.
books were pseulonymous records tne ^ ---------
speaker believed He would have sa a Advertisements, Not Prospectus, Now 
so This was a crucial point.
.He who said: "In My Father’s house 

are many manisons, if 4t were not so
t would have told you." would have Argument in the case against Frank 
ïold If the iTok was not true. It was Law. charging him with a violation of 
whtn He had risen In His divine glory the Mining Companies' Act. In issuing 

_ wneuws ,.T. are the things misleading prospectuses of the High-. "Higher criticism" came in for un- that He sal • Moses and in the land Mary Mining Co., and advertising
measured denunciation at the meeting that are ”7** . ‘Me ,, ,.We want same, was heard in the afternoon police 
of the Bible League of North America. Psalms c°n^n*^ earnestly "but court before Magistrate Kingsford.
In Association Hall last night. Scarcely light, said Mr. H g r.,tinnalists and Judgment was reserved until Monday,
any good feature could be found in it we don t want is from Deputy Provincial Secretary Mulveÿ
bv the speakers. Dr. Luther Townsend agnostics. —_„„/i n n Bos- ■ w as on hand to explain the clauses of
was not quite so emphatic in his attack| Prof. Luther Townsen , • " „ the act. In his opinion the complaint
as Rev. Dyson Hague of London, Ont., ton, spoke on Defenders on behalf of the crown was not directed
but he rejoiced that the reaction had, Any departure from the prl against the prospectus issued, but more
set in and the whole school of higher thodoxy was to be combated by , agajnat the advertisements,
critics would soon be swept into ob- defenders. Christianity was Indebted T H Lennox, M.L.A., appearing for
llvion. .. . to the higher criticism for many g- Law, said that any liability that had . . . th, Rich Blood

Rev. Dr. Sutherland took the chair gestfonSi-but when It was possessed by occurre(j was on the corporate body, Health Restored by 
and led the devotional exercises in the animus its credentials should be de- nQt on the individual. He saw no evl- Dr. William* Pink Pill* Actually
absence of Dr. Carman. William Phil-] manded.^ He who had not penetrated dence that the statute had been violât- Make,
lips Hall of New York was to speak, tbe heart of Christianity by profound ed The case was being watched wjth
but was delayed by measles in his fam- experience was unfitted to i Interest as a means to find fault with! Thousands and thousands of. young scavenger.
lly, and prayer was offered for hlm “*! upon the question. No critic who stood the companies Act In regard to the . , throughout Canada are. literally i The. mayor and Councillors Brown-
his affliction. Mrs. G. E. Alaxa. 611 outside 'the citadel of a devout spiritual , purpoae for which It was enacted. The . infn boneless decline for the tow, Parke and Douglas were appointed
sang very sweetly during the offertory’, nfe could be trusted. It was not sur- proSpectus of the Highland Mary, in ** . . fh new ricp red blood so a striking commit'.^, and, after theirRev. Mr. Hague objected that he prlslng that a large number of Chris- J^^lrri, contained .everything the act abundantly suppHed by Dr. Wimams’ '^Thelea^were a 8
German critics did not aPProa^r^d, tian people xv-e-e In a theologlc^l mlx- demanded. All Frank Law’s transac- b Pi„s. PThey are distressingly CC^ôanef conimltteLcounciitors Doug- 
Blble with due reverence, but regarded up go many views, were ventilated. In tlons with regard to this company were , gallow appetite fickle, ias Brownlow and Parke,
n as a playground of their own curious a record of the Universities Ad col- ab0ve board and appeared with regu- g eb1a’ tP t headaches’ doziness, are Water, fire and light committee -
theories. Matthew Arnold, who could ,p of the United States. Di. Town- ]arity on the books. Law himself had ,nd the heart palpitates vio- Councillors Brownlow, Irwin, HoWe and
not be regarded as a friend of the Bible.] sen(1 polnted out those whicH\\ere op- scld no Highland Mary stock, and this ,bJ^t ' t the least ex^tton The doc- Pa'ke.
supported this view. The hypothesi ! posed/to the higher criticIsm.XX re so- point male it a civil action rather than Ilently a] anaemia—which is the Board of works—Councillors Murphy,
however, especially of the genus Pr£‘i iution had recently been adopted “That a criminal one. There was a mistake, tors call th s uinoHipssness Dr IfTln’ ,H?we
fessor theologica, and many others yvho the Bible when freed from errors of however, when the prospectus of High- ,"ep,Ca' „n pin/ Pfn„ actually’ make ^M^Whl^ev aaecMof at a salary of 
could not be said to have faith in the transcrtbers, translators and printers, land Mary Mining Co, Was issued by Williams Pink P • ■ ‘Mr whaley to pay his own postage
God of the Bible, the theorists and more fg the Word of God." (Applause.) I Law * Co.; It did not comply exactly new blood-they cure anaemia Just as haley to pay
especially the German crit,b®’ "ar.e a"Destructive criticism,” Dr. Town- ! with the amendment of the Companies surely as_ food cures nung . - pred Grundy was reappointed a mem-
censured by the speaker. The higher. remarked> ..had qulte an early Act. Neither Law nor Russell had ! a bit of the strongest kind of evidence. ber for the local board of health for the
criticism had not followed tts original beKinning and was promulgated by a contemplated any fraud in this respect.: Dr. Williams Pink Pills and noth g next three year a
intention of strengthening faith. ' nersonage that has had a very bad Crown Attorney Price went into the: else saved my two daughters when A bylaw passed, authorizing the bor-Tw« or three of the higher critics Peonage that^ has^ ^ ^ ^ compàny ,n detail, ln an doctors had failed to help them." This '^^ «f Sæ.OOO for current extenses
had based their «ubjective fanems up.1 , mean the deVil." More than half of effort to shotv that Frank Law was the statement '= made ^.y MnL Jos ph Thp coun Qkf réxl.îton will consist of
their own ideas, but the great majority ^ clergymen who were sympathizers real Highland Mary Co., and its pro- Martel. Bt. Oliver street Quebec^ She thp mpyor and counciltora Douglas, It-' 
were merely manufacturers ag n . new theology had made no tnoter. He pointed out that nearly 100 adds: My daughter- are aged respect wln Murphy and Howe,
and approached the subject, moreover.l investigation but had simply sales had been made of Highland Mary, lively 22 and -3 years. For two years The Sick Children’s, Hospital received
from anything but a reverent or scien- , n,„ lead of others and being stock before the prospectus had been! thev suffered from the weakness and a grant of $25. ‘ " .
title point of view. It was a school of followed the lead, ^ " drift of filed with the department. distress of anaepila. and had I learned The Collector of taxes received. till the
compromise. They held to the theories'fascinated w(ilh the phrase -amt or------------------------------------ f)f Dr ,Villlams’ Pink Pills earlier. It SOtli of April for the return of his roll.the Germans, but they did not give. scholarly jptnl floJng Qn J------ EXTRA FUR SELLING EVENT. would not only havne.aa^ nae motrey, io Xa^e “he^'to-M

the Bible. . j $f tiipir destination^ ~— ^ut nnueh worry and anxiety as well. epyon bylaw strictly enforced, and that
y^y ' dld^.r^J^I.mranlUies.l ^ Nothing would ’ ever^ be heard of ^he | ^r^u^ Frrr Comptmy Both he^sha,, ^ powered to engage such

S^nÆ^t^Xlanihlpof some fto w„, give ^-Kkjn.11 7““'^ ’"'6 ,eK,<W,1Ve ^

spired by God, *P‘l ^^"hefr^nchaV- “Vhe reaetton*"'^6 Germany ’"was nirt-' à W out many UneL Inchon or- under a doctor's care, hut did not Im-' o? fr „r The cuts = in^good l

Mr. Hague gave a burlesque view of Kuehnen w-as waning in Germany. l^e rmts. \\ere \he friend called mv attention to Dr. Wll-
the higher critical view of „se.'[fr^ former had onh ’ , „ bi, na!is bistorv of this cltv." saki Mr. Sellers. Hams’ Pink Pills. Soon after they be-
documents which the most sobei schol- class and he wa. ^ visitor 1 "It is simplv a matter of making room gan the pills there was an improve-
arshlp of the day regards as the fonn- instead of taking notes when a vihltor f" of row fu« which ment in their condition, and in less
dation of the. Scriptures, ‘ hey could looked m; .... b continuedto-day 1 are arriving here daily. Unprecedent-1 than a cnunle of months thev were
see how extraordinary would be the The conference w b ed reductions have been made on every- again enjoying good health, active ro-

' thing in stock, and while the response1 bus* i-ir’s. T am s-> -ratenil for what 
has been tremendous we are still carry- Dr. Will lams’ Pink Pills have done for 
ing thousands of dollars worth of the • my children that I strnnelv recommend 
most beautiful furs that must positive- i th°m to everv mother who haS a weak, 
iy be moved within the next few days. ! pale-fa-ed bov or girl.”
Everything is priced with the object of, Dr Williams’ Pink Pills do only one 
quick-selling, and those who take ad- thing, they do it well—they actually 
vantage of our position are enabled to makb new, rich blood. They don’t 
secure the most fashionable furs at tinker with symptoms. They act on 
enormous reductions^ The new price tbe bowels. They simply changé bad 
reductions go into effect this morning. biopd jnto good blood and thus strike

-------  I straight at the root of such common
ailments as headaches, sideaches and 
backaches, indigestion, anaemia, nerv-

THE HIGHER GRITICISM 
VIGOROUSLY ASSAILED

the
Councillors Douglas, Brownlee, Murphy, 
Parke. Irwin and Howe 7 Maher

In hi* opening speech May or Usher 
that so many of the old mem- 

retired to private life, and 
their successors would be 

themselves and the
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SATURDAY, FEB. 1, 1B08.
AT 12 O’CLOCK NOON.

The Property will be offered subj
bid and conditions of

annual
I

was sorry 
bers were 
hoped that 
equally a credit to
tovin. , _ „

"Many items will come before the 
council this year," hie worship «aid, and 
unless the council uses considerable judg
ment in granting petitions for local im
provements, the tax rate will Increase 
rather titan decrease."

He hoped that as the local option re
peal bylaw was defeated by ■ such a large 
majority on Jan. 1, the local option 
law will be carried out to the letter. 

Mayor Favor* Annexation.
Re annexation to Toronto the mayor 

suggested It h wise movement if a com
mittee of the Ratepayers’ Association 
would co-operate with the town council.

The clerk read a communication from 
W F. Macleen, M.P., re free postal de
livery. and stated that unless, the de
partment had dealt with the matter, he 
would take it up with the postrnaster- 
general on his return to. Ottawa.

D. A. Radcllffe, pianager of-th 
bank in town, wished to know what the 
council expects to’ realize on the ('town 
debentures now outstanding.

Mr. Whitfield applied for work as a

to. a reserve 
rale.Opening Session of the Bible 

League-Two Instructive 
Addresses Given.

■ < B. N. DAVIS, Solicitor,
157 tiey St

CHARLES M. HENDERSON A CO.,
.. J15-2S-F1

Subject of Complaint.

Auctioneer.
■

Funeral of Dr. Knight.
The funeral of the late Dr. Knight, who 

died on Saturday, took place to-day from 
the residence of his father. West. Annette- 

] street, to Prospect Cemetery. Deceased 
formerly lived-in Michigan, where he had 
a large practice, and where he took ill a 

He was a prominent

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.
The balance of the following stock rj 

must be sold by Wednesday night, 
the 16th— • jfew weeks ago

Filing Cabinets,STARVED BY ANAEMIA
Vertical and Horizontal, Woo4 
and Steellocal

Card index Cabinets,
i 1 All sizes.

Catalogue File Cabinets, 
Document Files,
Filing Cards, RES0

Centre TotAll stock sizes.
■ S,10 ADELAIDE WEST At the rj 

meeting ol 
•• Lodge of j 

lng resolui 
Resolved] 

Centre TO 
cation In 1 
misleading 
report of I 
trlct lodge 
gard to a 
to the effet 
passed by 
members ii 
lies seekjij 
other oflkl 
place, on 
such re sol]

sures 
ness, 
idea of 
fraud.”

Dr. Soper :r Dr. White[11Grand Trunk Cuts Expenses.
MONTREAL, Jan. 14 —According to a 

statement issued by the Grand Trunk 
Company yesterday, the railway has 
been obliged to reduce toy a consider
able number the total of the men 
working In the car departments at 
Point St. Charles, Ottawa, London and 
Fort Gratiot, Just how many have 
been or will be In future laid off Is 

I not yet known, but that ‘he total 
j will be pretty big Is assured. In ad- 

Ittee will consist ] ditlon to this, the com party has re- 1 
of the mayor and Councillors Brownlow, | duced the number of working hours 
Douglas and Parkè I per week to forty-seven.A committee consisting of the mayor 1 ________ ________
and Councillors . Bvownlcfw.. Parke and i 
Douglas, was appointed t’> co-opercte I 
with the Ratepayers' -Association re an
nexation to the city.

The parallel street committee consists _ . . .
of the mavov and Councillors Brownlow. ment of the dispute betwe 
Irwin. Parke and Douglas, with duties : m’U owners and their employers, which 
to promote the opening of parallel streets threatens to result in the locking out 
east and west of Yonge-street. of 15,000 men, has come to naught.

The weekly entertainment of St. Clem
ent's Literary and Musical Society was 
held to-night and was in charge of H.
XVaddingten. Those w’nb took part ln„ 
the program were : Miss Grun-'v, Mis.
Waddlngton, Miss Waugh. Miss arrow.
Miss Perrv. Mrs. Ussher, Miss Osier and 
Mfssrs. H, Waddinzton and Thomloe
In^tiTe aEgUntonepr^byterla'nilCh,urch1Vto- 1 If he J".un*; let hlm cure his Victoria L. O. L., 588.
ltnrrow (Wednesday) evening at the corns. Nothing more efficient than An event of unusuai interest in Of* 1
business meeting, will tv? of a more pleas- Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Being pure- ] ange circles wilf be the 54th annual
lng anlL encouraging character than last : ly vegetable It causes no pain. Cure banquet of Victoria L. O. L. 688, to be |
year. Refreshments will follow the bus!- guaranteed—because the best insist on hejd jn victoria Hall on Friday even' J

Putnam s only. lr.g. Many notables ln the order wûl I
be present. A very attractive program Æ 
will be presented at the banquet, lo* ■ 
eluding man yof the foremost artist*. ® 
James A. Macdonald is the chairman ^ 
of the banquet committee, and the wor- , | 
shipful master, William Worrell, wlu | 
occupy the chair. Tickets of adnrfseioB 
may be procured at the door.
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|SFBOIALIST31 
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions 
Vselcocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Plies .
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
tree reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: JO a.ns. to 1 p.m., 2 p.m. '0 S 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

15,000 Will Quit Work.
MANCHESTER, Jar.. 1A—All effort 

at Intervention to bring about a settle- 
emthe cotton
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The Chambers enquiry was yesterday 
adjourned until to-morrow. Mrs. Meyers 
was present In the court yesterday.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE I I25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario.
Successful Afternoon Receptions: hi-â

ROOSEVELT FOR THIRD TERM.

Probably nothing conlrlbules so much to the success el your 
afternoon receptions, as the kind ol refreshments that are served.

“BOVRIL” Bouillon end “B0VRIL” Sandwiches are becom
ing quite a feature at the meet laehlenablc receptions.

“ BOVRIL" has a relish and a zest which Is greatly apprr. 
elated by young end old. It contains all the taste and nourish
ment el heel.

ff vHotelkeepers Fined.
STRATFORD, Jan. >L—(SftociaU— I 

John Hayes and Ludwig Wettlaufer, i ous exhaustion, neuralgia, St. Vitus’ 
Sdbringville hotelkeepers, were ftned dance, partial paralysis, and the spe- 
$30 and costs for keeping bars open cial. painful, secret ailments of grow- 
after hours Three frequenters were ing girls and women. Sold by all medt- 
flned *5 apiece. A. Ratz, hotelkeeper cine dealers, or by mail at 50 cents a 
of Tavistock, was also fined $50 and box, or six boxes for *2.50. from the 
costs in police court here on the same Dr Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, 
charge.

matins’.
West York Conservatives to Meet.

The annual meeting of the West York 
Mberal-Cnnservative Association will be 
neld at Weston- next Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock, for the puroose of electing 
Officers for the year 1906.

The inaugural meeting of the North 
Toronto Public School Board- will b1 
held to-morrow (Wednesday) evening at 
the council chamber at 7 o'clock.

Watch Charms
Wanless & CO

168 YONQE ST., TORONTO.
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